
JON TRAILS DAY HIKING GEAR CHECKLIST  
(NOT INCLUDING CLOTHING OR FOOTWEAR) 

Standard 12 Essentials: 
Knife, Tools & Repair Kit  
 - 3+ function knife (with blade and scissors minimum; does not have to be large or fancy) 
 - duct tape and krazy glue (also waterproofing glue if expecting wet conditions) 
 - zip ties, safety pins, needle and small length of thread 
 - hooks, weights, line, 3mm diameter paracord (around 6 feet) 
Navigation 
 - map 

- compass (basic plate compass if to be used often, otherwise a small keychain will do for emergencies) 
 - basic digital watch with alarm and timer (add altimeter, barometer, thermometer and compass for backcountry) 
Fire & Ignition 
 - matches and/or lighter 
 - flint and steel 
 - small candles (usually the cheap birthday candles will do) 
 - vaseline-soaked cotton, lint, scorched cotton or other similar emergency tinder 
Illumination 
 - headlamp (incl. extra batteries) 
 - handheld or keychain flashlight (as a backup) 
First Aid 
 - medications (Advil, Tylenol, Aspirin, Benadryl, Imodium + any personal ones) 
 - roll gauze and/or gauze pads 
 - leukotape 
 - antibiotic ointment like Neosporin (transfer to small container; I use a contact lens case…R for repair) 
 - foot salve like Sportslick (transfer to small container; I use a contact lens case…L for lubricant) 
 - moleskin and/or various blister prevention cushion pads 
Signaling 
 - whistle (preferably ball-less) 

- mirror 
Sun Protection 
 - lip/face balm (in cold or windy scenarios) 
 - waterproof sunscreen (transfer to small 1 oz container) 
 - sunglasses and hat 
Insect Protection 
 - repellant and/or bug balm 
 - long sleeves/pants and/or head net 
Insulation 
 - rain jacket and/or emergency poncho 
Shelter 
 - emergency “space” blanket  
Nutrition 
 - high protein trail snacks 
 - meals (and utensils if applicable) 
Hydration 
 - water purification filter (this is not necessary in certain areas or for urban hikes) 
 - water decontamination system (chloride tablets or liquid solution; as a backup or as main system) 
 - water containers (camelbak or platypus bladders more lightweight while nalgene bottles are more durable) 
 
Other Gear: 
Day Pack (size suitable for day hiking; 15-25 L cap.) 
Trekking Poles or Hiking Stick 
Small Amount of TP, Soap and/or Hand Sanitizer 

Wallet (ID, cash, credit, insurance, any permits) 
Notepad/Paper and Pencil/Pen 
Phone or Other Communication 


